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The piezoelectric state of art:

ClimAccelerator Black Sea: Starting point (August 2021)
- established company (2018); - formulated concept;
- company web-site;
- 3 years of development;
- initial team formed;
- 4 PCT patent applications
successfully acquired.

Progress achieved (August - December 2021)
1. Indepth inventory of the international piezoelectric
production ecosystem, identifying the existence of a wide
variety of factory made piezoelectric actuators and other
applicable components. Plus, a well established community of
related producers and service providers.

2. Successful interaction with international producers of
piezoelectric components and equipment, such as:
, Australia;
and

, Germany.
3. Valuable development of our public image.

4. Identifying a set of potentially valuable international partners in
our further activities, in line with our mentor recommendations,
such as:
- The European Institute of Piezo Materials and Devices, France.

- APC International Ltd, USA - a large piezo service and production
center.
- ProtoLabs, USA - “Rapid prototyping and on-demand production”

5. Designed, produced, and put into operation our test prototype,
despite some ongoing difficulties. And thus, demonstrating a key
principle of our concept - proving the possibility of multitude
piezo-stack activation in “domino-effect” mode, and the subsequent
multiplication of their generated energy, other things being equal.

6. Valuable expansion of our team expertise, capacity-building, and
motivation, both directly and indirectly induced.

What lies behind? (December 2021)
1. Looking for additional financial opportunities.
2. Designing and producing our next prototype, with improved output and
operation characteristics and higher productivity.
3. Entering it into a formal validation procedure.
4.Looking for a non-lead piezoelectric material alternative.
5. White doing so, developing our interaction with the piezoelectric community.

Example: A power plant on the basis of only 800 cm3 quartz piezoelectric
stacks with optimal operation is expected to produce 1 MW of electrical energy.
Alternatively, the same electric output may be provided by only 4 cm3 of
lead-zirconium titanate (PZT) ceramics. In such a case, according to the
climate impact methodology and online toolkit of “Climate Impact Forecast”, the
device would have the following climate contribution:
+ Sparing approx. 10 000 m3 of reinforced concrete, in total;
+ Substituting approx. 8 760 000 kWh of coal electricity on an annual basis;
+ Saving approx. 530 000 tkm of transported fuel (coals), on an annual basis.
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